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New Famie documentary gives
Vietnam vets past-due honors
Ursula Watson / The Detroit News
When soldiers go off to
fight for their country, the
last thing they probably
imagine is being treated
like pariahs upon returning
home.
Yet such rejection — from
being spat upon to being
shunned at VFW posts —
was not uncommon in the
Vietnam War era (Aug. 5,
1964-May 7, 1975).
These and other stories
of Michigan's Vietnam
veterans are captured in
the 82-minute
documentary "Our
Vietnam Generation" from
director/producer Keith
Famie, a Michigan native
and one-time contestant
on CBS' "Survivor."
"Our Vietnam Generation" is scheduled to premiere at the Fox
Theatre on Jan. 28. Tickets, $25 and $35, go on sale Monday.

Famie of Novi says the film is a way to give Vietnam veterans the
past-due honors they deserve.
"There were protestors waiting for them when they got off the plane,"
Famie says. "Many soldiers were advised to not even wear their
uniforms so as to avoid harassment."
The documentary also explores the social and political upheaval that
affected the public's view of war in this country at the time.
In addition to Vietnam veterans
sharing their stories, "Our
Vietnam Generation" includes
interviews with the current
American ambassador to
Vietnam, Michigan native
Michael Michalak, as well as
Detroiter Duke Fakir of the Four
Tops.
Fakir talks about how Vietnam
veterans still approach him to
say how the Motown Sound
served as bit of comfort during the war, Famie says.
Fred Nahhat, director of production at Detroit Public TV (WTVS-TV,
Channel 56), calls "Our Vietnam Generation" a powerful
documentary that not only serves to educate but preserve history.
"Even though 'Our Vietnam Generation' is about the past, it's a
lesson for the present day," Nahhat says. "The voices of veterans
are still among us, and it is important to capture those reflections."
The documentary, says Nahhat, will air on Channel 56 sometime in
February.
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